The Daybreak Euro Table-Football Tournament started on 17th June. Twenty-four clients each picked a team from the hat and each were divided up into the same groups as the Euro 2016 tournament. The group stages were played as a league, and the top 16 went through to the knock-out stages. Life Skills Coach Andrew said “just like in The Euros there were some shocks and surprises. Everyone was surprised just how well Hannah played”.

The Euro Final will be played during Activity Week, between Portugal (Stephen H) and Russia (James C), this will be followed by the trophy presentation.
The garden is looking the best it has done for years! Bulbs have been split and planted along the path for next year. Lots of salad vegetables are now being harvested and used in the café. The paths in the poly-tunnels have been levelled and covered in hard-core and gravel so that clients find it easier to walk on.

Gardening Teams

Life Skills Coach Simon said “the garden groups have worked really hard to grow vegetables and keep the garden tidy. They’ve learned lots of new skills. Well done to all the gardeners!"
Welcome to Robert
Robert has recently moved up from Birmingham and now comes to Daybreak 4 days a week. Robert likes gardening and football and is a keen Birmingham City fan.
Robert says, “I like Daybreak, I like working in the garden and playing in the football competition.”

May Competition Winner
The winner of the competition for guessing the picture was Emma. Emma chose a chocolate cake as her prize. Did you spot where it was? It was the reception office door!

Correction—Summer Fete and Activity Week Dates
The dates of The Summer Fete and Activity Week as reported in the last issue have been changed. The Summer Fete will now be on Friday 22nd July, and Activity Week starts on July 25th. Don’t forget your suncream!

Daybreak clients remembered
Michelle’s memorial was placed in the garden on Thursday 9th June. Michelle was very gentle and she loved animals and birds, so we chose a bird bath. The memorial is to help us remember Michelle. Meanwhile, volunteer Derek has kindly donated a bench with a plaque to remember Gordon by. Derek said “I was privileged to know Gordon, he was a lovely man with an engaging personality. He certainly brightened up my day.” We think these will be good reminders of special people.
July Gallery

Below are some of the fantastic images produced by Daybreak Clients!

James C—Poppy in the Corn
Art & Craft Team
Ryan—Sensory Lights

Pauline—Seaside Effect
Neil—Coloured Fields
Josephine—Poppies

John—Sunset
Shane—Lanterns
Jonathan—Trees

So, who makes the Daybreaking News?
The Daybreaking News is produced every month by the recording team, Emma, Stephen, Ellen, Ryan, Andrew and Josephine. Emma says “Making the newspaper makes you think and talk about the things happening in Daybreak”. Andrew added “I feel chuffed to bits when it comes out”.
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